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ABSTRACT 
 

This study aimed to investigate some possible approaches to alleviate the 
negative effects of salinity on tomato plant growth and productivity. Seeds of tomato 
(Lycopersicon esculentum Mill) hybrid VT737 were sown and seedling were exposed 
to hardening treatments using four levels of saline irrigation (control 250 ppm, low 
1500 ppm, medium 3000 ppm and high 4500 ppm) during nursery stage. After 
transplanting in the open field, all plants were irrigated with saline water with 5500+ 
500 ppm and the standard recommended fertilization dose. Plants were also receiving 
four experimental fertilization treatments namely control (no additional fertilization), 
mono potassium phosphate, potassium humate and amino acids. 

Recorded data showed that all vegetative and reproductive parameters 
responded positively to the individual effect of hardening and fertilization treatments 
and their interactions. The hardening level of 3000 ppm showed the best effect 
followed by the 4500 level and the least for 1500pp. Meanwhile the fertilization of mon 
potassium phosphate gave the best results followed by potassium humate then the 
amino acids. The interactive effect of the treatments appeared to be cumulative on 
plant response. 
Keywords: tomato, salinity, hardening, mono potassium phosphate, humate, amino 

acids. 
             

INTRODUCTION 
 

Salt stress is a common consequence of insufficient water supply 
and/or using poor quality water. Salinity may be naturally exist particularly in 
arid and semi arid regions such as Egypt.  According to Gehad, 2003 most of 
the saline affected soil is located in the northern middle Nile Delta as well as 
its eastern and western sides. This problem is usually counteracting the 
expansion in land reclamation. Salinity is a well known factor affecting 
negatively growth and production of many crops such as tomato (Hayward 
and Long, 1943; Sanchez Conde and Azuara,1979; Li, 2000; Tantawy, 2007) 
and sweet pepper (Pitacco et al., 1990; Zabri et al., 1997; Chartzoulakis and 
Klapaki, 1998; Abdel-Mawgoud 2002) and their productivity, for tomato (Ehret 
and Ho, 1986; Ho and Adams, 1989; Li, 2000; Tantawy, 2007) and sweet 
pepper (Sonneveld, 1979; Abdel-Mawgoud, 2002). The main negative effect 
of salinity comes from the osmotic effect on plant water uptake which 
eventually affects growth and yield (Livett, 1980; Abdel-Mawgoud, 2002). The 
result is the well-known yield reduction. Many trails have been made to 
alleviate salinity effects with partial success or non-applied results.  
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The aim of this study is to find an applied, environmental-friendly 
products such as potassium humate and amino acids to improve alleviate the 
negative effects of salits tomato crop grown under saline conditions.   

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The experiments were conducted in Agric. Research stations location 
in Ras Sedr, South Sinai governorate. Tomato hybrid VT737 was used in the 
experimental work of this study to test the proposed treatments in different 
growth condition. The first was carried out under nursery while the other 
under the field conditions   
I. Nursery stage (Hardening treatments): 
  The experiment was stared on the 15th February during the two 
growth seasons of 2005 and 2006. Seeds   of tomato hybrid were sown in 
foam trays having 209 holes filled with a growing media having moisture of 
60%. The growing media was prepared by mixing 300 liters peatmoss, 100 
kg vermiculite, 500 gm ammonium phosphate, 400 gm ammonium nitrate, 
300 gm potassium sulfate, 150 gm micro nutrients mixture (Tradecorp A-Z), 
100 cm3 fungicide (Maxium), and 4 kg Calcium Carbonate. Seed trays were 
irrigated with tape water for 15 days after which the experimental treatments 
were applied. 

Four salinity levels of irrigation water were applied namely control 
(tape water ~ 250 ppm), 1500, 3000 and 4500 ppm. At each week and for 
five weeks period, irrigation with the above mentioned salinity levels were 
applied as follow: First day: irrigation with proposed salinity levels, Second 
day: Irrigation Fasting, Third day: irrigation with proposed salinity levels, 
Fourth day: Irrigation Fasting, Fifth day: Leaching with tape water and Six 
day: Irrigation Fasting. No other treatments were applied in this experiment.  
II. Open field stage (fertilization treatments) 

Plants grown in the nursery and treated with the above mentioned 
hardening treatments were transplanted into the open field at  Ras Sedr 
Research Station in South Sinai. Mechanical (Table 1) and chemical ( Table 
2) analyses of soil  used were determined at two depths, 0-15 and 15-30 cm. 
Mechanical analysis of soil was performed according to Piper (1950) and 
Jackson (1958), while the chemical analysis of water and soil was carried out 
according to Jackson (1958) and Chapman and Pratt (1961). 

The irrigation was carried out using water from underground well. 
The chemical analysis of the irrigation water is shown in Table (3). 

Soil was prepared before transplanting by adding cattle manure at 
20m3/feddan and calcium super phosphate (15.5% P2O5) at a standard rate 
of 350 kg/feddan. Chemical fertilizers were applied twice before transplanting 
and near to flowering stage. Ammonium nitrate (33.5% N) and potassium 
sulfate (48% k2O) were added at the rate of 50 and 70 kg/feddan respectively 
as two equal portions at 15 and 30 days after transplanting. 

Individual transplants were grown at the bottom of ridges 100 cm 
width at 40 cm apart. Plot area was 1X12= 12 m2. The drip irrigation system 
of GR 16 was used and plants were irrigated daily using saline-well water. 
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Table (1): Soil mechanical analysis and soil properties of the 
experimental farm, at Wadi Sedr, South Sinai. 

Soil depth (cm) Total sand (%) Silt (%) Clay (%) Texture 

0-15 59.0 10.5 30.5 Sandy 

15-30 56.0 12.0 32.0 Sandy 

Table (2): Soil chemical analysis of the experimental farm, at Wadi Sedr,  
South Sinai. 

Soil 
depth 
(cm) 

EC 
(dS/m) 

pH 
Soluble anions (ppm) Soluble cations (ppm) 

HCO3
- Cl- SO4

-- Ca++ Mg++ Na+ K+ 

0-15 10.00 7.5 11.0 1210 5.0 270 144 685 13 

15-30 9.00 7.2 13.3 1200 4.8 220 110 670 15 

 
Table (3): Chemical analysis of irrigation water (underground well) of 

the experimental farm, at Wadi Sedr, South Sinai. 
Water 
sample 

EC 
(dS/m) 

pH 
Soluble anions (ppm) Soluble cations (ppm) 

HCO3
- Cl- SO4

-- Ca++ Mg++ Na+ K+ 

Average 8.59* 7.4 0.50 1540 6.1 518 275 807 9 
 * EC X 640 = ppm 8.59 X 640= 5500 ppm. 

 
Fertilization treatments with specific compounds were applied with 

irrigation water every ten days. Fertilization treatments were as follow: 
Potassium humate (Humic acid 85% - 12 % K2O) in a rate of 4 gm/liter water, 
Mixture of amino acids in a rate of 2 gm/liter, Mono potassium phosphate in a 
rate of 3 gm/liter and control.  
Measurements: 

Vegetative, physiological and chemical measurements were recorded 
at 75 days after transplanting in the open field. 
Vegetative measurements:- 

Plant height (cm) was measured from cotyledons level to plant top, 
Number of branches, Leaf area (cm2) was determined using leaf area meter 
machine model ADC Bioscientific Ltd., Japan, Fresh weight (g) of aerial part 
(stem and leaves) was determined in gm/plant, Dry weight (g): Sample of 
plant shoot per replicate was dried in oven (70°C) until a constant dry weight 
was reached.   
Physiological measurements:- 

Stomatal conductance, Leaf temperature and Transpiration rate 
using Porometer machine model LI-COR., USA. Osmotic pressure of cell sap 
at 70 days after transplanting was estimated with relationship between total 
soluble solids and osmotic pressure according to Gosev (1960). Total Soluble 
Solids (T.S.S.%) in leaves at 70 days after transplanting was determined by 
using hand referactometer according to A.O.A.C. (1990). 
Yield measurements:- 

Number of fruits per plant, Weight of fruits per plant, Average of 
individual fruit, Total yield, Total Soluble Solids (T.S.S.%) in fruits was 
determined by using hand referactometer according to A.O.A.C. (1990). 
 
Statistical design and analysis: 
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A total of 16 treatments were a result of a combination of 4 salinity 
hardening treatments x 4 fertilization treatments. Treatments were arranged 
in a split plot design with three replicates. Fertilization were placed in the 
main plot and hardening in the sub-plot. Analytical procedures were as 
described by Snedecore and Cochran (1991). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

I. Vegetative growth: 
Effect of fertilization treatments: 

Table (4) shows the effects of salinity and fertilization treatments on 
plant vegetative growth. In this study as previous studies, salinity reduced 
plant height (Achilea, 2002;  Agong et al.,2004 and Hajer et al. ,2006) and 
leaf area (Li and Stanghellini, 2001; Mulholland et al., 2002; Maggio et al., 
2004; and  Agong et al., (2004), fresh weight (Hassan, 1999; Li, 2000; 
Sonneveld, 2000, Amico et al., 2003 and Hajer et al. ,2006) as well as dry 
weight (Li, 2000; and Yurtseven et al., 2003).  However the application of 
fertilizers such as mono potassium phosphate and potassium humate 
overcame this negative effect probably due to the presence of potassium as 
reported by Eata (2001) and Achilea (2002). Leaf area reduction was also 
overcame by K application under saline conditions (Al-Karaki, 2000; Eata, 
2001; Ahmed, 2003). This may be due to the competition between potassium 
and Sodium for absorption and/or the regulation of K to plant water relation 
which reflects on cell elongation. The same explanation can be held true for 
the effect of K on a higher leaf area of the plant under saline conditions. 
Mono potassium phosphate was superior in its positive effect followed by 
potassium humate while amino acid had the lowest positive effect in 
improving plant height, number of branches and leaf area compared to 
control treatment (Table 4). These effects were significantly higher compared 
to control as well as among the fertilization treatments themselves. Similar 
trend was observed in both seasons  for the fresh and dry weight of the shoot 
with one exception in the fresh weight of the shoots, where there was no 
significant difference between the positive effects of potassium humate and 
amino acid treatments.  Using K fertilizer under saline condition alleviated 
saline effect and improved plant fresh weight as reported by Soubeih, 1998; 
Hassan, 1999.  As the fresh weight depends mainly on plant water status and 
K has a major role in controlling this status, therefore this can be the 
explanation for the role of K in improving this parameter.  Since potassium is 
the main nutrient in controlling stomatal behavior hence plant water status 
and photosynthesis, it can expected that it may improve plant dry matter 
production which has been observed. The presence of phosphate in the 
same fertilizer enhanced the response of the plant to the applied dose and 
this may be the reason for the highest response to mono potassium 
phosphate application compared to other treatments. P was reported to 
decrease as salinity increased (Ahmed, 1998; Nofual et al., 2000; Eata, 2001; 
and Shibli et al., (2007) But K increased P content in the plants (Eata, 2001; 
Ahmed, 2003) which means that the presence of the two elements enhance 
each other which eventually reflect on plant growth and production. 
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Vegetative growth was positively correlated with dry matter production, as 
well as phosphorus level in plant (Valenzuela and Gallardo, 2001). The effect 
of P may come from its essential role in energy compounds in the plants as 
well as in the phospholipids which is the main component of cell walls. 
 
Effect of hardening treatments: 

Hardening treatments, generally, improved plant vegetative growth 
parameters compared to control as shown in Table (4). The medium 
hardening level of 3000 ppm showed superiority in its positive effect on plant 
growth followed by the high level of 4500 ppm then the low level of 1500 
ppm. All vegetative parameters studied, plant height, number of branches, 
total leaf area and shoot fresh and dry weight responded similarly to the 
hardening treatments. Hardening increased plant tolerance to salinity which 
reflected on better plant growth and production. Salinity hardening treatments 
it was for the mung bean increased plant height, leaf area and fresh weight 
(Ahmed, 2003) as well as dry weight (Taha, 1978). This effect of hardening 
may come from the effect of hardening on plant osmotic adjustment to higher 
osmotic pressure in the root zone. This adjustment can be brought about by 
accumulating nutrients in the plant as hardening was found to increase P and 
K content (Taha, 1978 and Ahmed 2003). 
Effect of interaction: 

Table (4) shows the interaction between the two treatments which 
showed a cumulative positive effect on plant height where the combination 
between mono potassium phosphate and the hardening with medium level 
(3000 ppm) gave the highest effect allover the treatments. The difference 
among the treatments was significant. The same trend was observed for the 
parameters of fresh and dry weights of the shoots. Meanwhile only in the 
season of 2005 differences resulted from the interaction between the 
fertilization and hardening treatments on number of branches and total leaf 
area were not significant at p < 0.05 . 
II. Physiological parameters 
Effect of fertilization treatments: 

TSS of the leaves and osmotic pressure as shown in Table (5) for the 
two seasons of 2005 and 2006 responded positively to the treatments of 
fertilization. As observed in the vegetative growth, the treatment of mono 
potassium phosphate resulted in the highest response in those recorded 
parameters compared to the control. Other fertilization treatments gave also 
significant positive results compared to control but not as of mono potassium 
phosphate.  Stomatal conductance, transpiration rate and leaf temperature 
decreased in response to the fertilization treatments. Mono potassium 
phosphate treatment resulted in the lowest values for the three mentioned 
parameters. For all physiological parameters studies, the Fertilization 
treatments can be arranged according to their degree of effect in the following 
order, mono potassium phosphate, potassium humate and finally amino acid 
treatment. All these findings can be explained as results of K application 
which is considered the main key for stomatal behavior which reflects on all 
measured physiological parameters.  
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Table (4): Effect of fertilization and salinity hardening treatments on 

growth characters of  V.T. 737 tomato hybrid in the first and 
second seasons (2005 and 2006)  

Shoot dry 
weight/ plant 

(gm) 

Shoot fresh 
weight/ plant 

(gm) 

Leaf 
area / 
plant  
(cm2) 

No. of 
branches / 

plant 

Plant 
height 
(cm) 

Treatments 

Salinity 
hardening (B)* 

Fertilization 
(A) 

2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st Seasons 
163.00 158.00 230.00 206.00 9.97 9.23 8.33 8.00 55.33 54.33 Control  

Control 
174.00 169.00 288.67 246.00 12.33 11.67 8.67 8.33 57.33 56.33 Low (1500 ppm) 
186.33 180.67 338.67 286.00 14.93 14.70 9.00 9.00 64.67 63.67 Medium(3000 ppm)  
171.67 166.00 311.33 262.00 12.73 12.00 8.67 8.67 62.67 61.67 High (4500 ppm) 
173.75 168.42 292.17 250.00 12.49 11.90 8.67 8.50 60.00 59.00 Mean 
176.00 169.00 281.67 251.00 11.57 11.23 10.00 9.33 61.00 59.00 Control  

Potassium 
Humate 

197.33 187.33 456.33 309.00 14.40 13.23 11.67 10.33 63.33 61.00 Low (1500 ppm) 
216.67 206.67 560.33 406.33 18.07 17.08 13.00 11.67 74.00 71.67 Medium(3000 ppm)  
209.00 200.33 536.00 396.67 15.17 13.97 12.00 10.67 68.67 67.00 High (4500 ppm) 
199.75 190.83 458.58 340.75 14.80 13.88 11.67 10.50 66.75 64.67 Mean 
183.00 181.67 303.00 292.00 12.53 12.00 11.00 10.00 63.67 60.67 Control 

Mono 
Potassium 
Phosphate 

221.00 211.00 593.67 420.33 16.07 14.07 12.67 11.33 67.00 64.00 Low (1500 ppm) 
283.00 274.67 763.33 576.67 21.30 19.30 15.67 13.00 78.67 75.67 Medium(3000 ppm)  
235.33 226.67 663.67 514.33 18.97 16.93 14.00 12.00 77.00 74.33 High (4500 ppm) 
230.58 223.50 580.92 450.83 17.22 15.58 13.33 11.58 71.58 68.67 Mean 
166.33 164.33 270.33 234.67 10.23 9.57 9.67 9.00 57.67 56.67 Control 

Amino Acid 
182.00 172.67 399.67 299.67 13.00 12.03 11.00 10.00 62.33 60.33 Low (1500 ppm) 
203.33 199.00 488.33 388.33 16.47 15.57 11.67 10.67 72.33 70.33 Medium(3000 ppm)  
197.67 188.00 473.00 373.00 13.73 12.57 11.33 9.67 68.00 66.00 High (4500 ppm) 
187.33 181.00 407.83 323.92 13.36 12.43 10.92 9.83 65.08 63.33 Mean 
172.08 168.25 271.25 245.92 11.08 10.51 9.75 9.08 59.42 57.67 Control  

General 
mean for (A) 
treatments 

193.58 185.00 434.58 318.75 13.95 12.75 11.00 10.00 62.50 60.42 Low (1500 ppm) 
222.33 215.25 537.67 414.33 17.69 16.66 12.33 11.08 72.42 70.33 Medium(3000 ppm)  

203.42 195.25 496.00 386.50 15.15 13.87 11.50 10.25 69.08 67.25 High (4500 ppm) 
5.56 5.08 9.60 20.88 0.69 0.84 0.63 0.44 0.92 0.90 A 

L.S.D  at 
0.05 for 

3.59 4.08 9.13 9.38 0.58 0.71 0.63 0.53 0.75 0.76 B 
7.18 8.17 18.26 18.76 1.17 N.S 1.26 N.S 1.50 1.51 AxB 

*ppm for salinity 
 

Effect of hardening treatments: 
The salinity hardening treatments showed the same trend observed 

earlier with other parameters. The medium hardening level 3000 ppm showed 
the highest positive response on the TSS and osmotic pressure of the leaves 
followed by the high level of hardening 4500 ppm then the lowest level of 
1500 ppm compared to control treatment (Tables 5). Stomatal conductance, 
transpiration rate and leaf temperature showed a negative response 
compared to the control treatment. The lowest recorded values for the three 
parameters were recorded with the medium level of 3000 ppm followed by 
the high hardening level of 4500 ppm then the 1500 ppm level compared to 
the control treatment. 
Effect of Interaction: 

Data in table (5) showed that the interaction between treatments 
resulted in a cumulative effect on the observed parameters during the two 
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growth seasons. Fertilization treatments enhanced the effect of the hardening 
treatments which resulted in a higher plant response. The mono potassium 
phosphate treatment in combination with the hardening level of 3000 ppm 
gave the best results compared to the control and all other treatments.        
 
Table 5): Effect of fertilization and salinity hardening treatments on 

some physiological characters on V.T. 737 tomato hybrid in 
the first and second seasons (2005 and 2006) 

Leaf temp. 
(C0) 

Trans. (mg 
cn-2 s-1 ) 

Stom. 
Cond. 
(cms-1) 

Osmotic 
pressure 

(A.P) 

TSS % of 
leaves 

Treatments 

Salinity 
hardening (B)* 

Fertilization 
(A) 

2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st Seasons 

38.47 38.83 29.17 29.63 27.50 27.97 8.20 8.17 10.13 10.07 Control  

Control 
37.33 37.60 25.07 25.23 24.63 25.03 8.70 8.60 10.63 10.57 Low (1500 ppm) 

36.13 36.47 23.70 24.13 21.80 22.33 9.30 9.20 10.93 10.80 Medium(3000 ppm)  

36.57 36.73 24.10 24.57 22.43 22.93 9.00 8.87 10.73 10.63 High (4500 ppm) 

37.13 37.41 25.51 25.89 24.09 24.57 8.80 8.71 10.61 10.52 Mean 

37.47 37.77 26.13 26.47 23.60 23.83 8.47 8.47 10.60 10.57 Control  

Potassium 
Humate 

36.83 37.17 23.70 24.10 21.50 21.97 9.33 9.23 10.87 10.77 Low (1500 ppm) 

34.93 35.17 22.10 22.60 19.27 19.70 10.33 10.23 12.30 12.20 Medium(3000 ppm)  

35.87 36.07 22.83 23.30 19.67 20.10 9.63 9.53 11.63 11.40 High (4500 ppm) 

36.28 36.54 23.69 24.12 21.01 21.40 9.44 9.37 11.35 11.23 Mean 

37.07 37.23 25.43 25.53 22.83 23.03 8.57 8.57 10.80 10.70 Control 
Mono 
Potassium 
Phosphate 

34.80 35.07 22.30 22.77 19.50 19.97 9.27 9.17 11.00 10.87 Low (1500 ppm) 

33.77 34.00 19.10 19.60 18.07 18.50 10.73 10.60 9.37 12.50 Medium(3000 ppm)  

34.07 34.20 19.63 20.10 18.77 19.23 10.00 9.87 11.87 11.73 High (4500 ppm) 

34.93 35.13 21.62 22.00 19.79 20.18 9.64 9.55 10.76 11.45 Mean 

37.57 37.87 26.80 27.13 24.70 24.83 8.40 8.40 10.83 10.43 Control 

Amino Acid 
37.47 37.57 24.27 24.80 22.43 22.93 9.03 9.02 10.80 10.63 Low (1500 ppm) 

35.47 35.60 22.43 22.63 19.70 20.10 9.60 9.47 11.63 11.53 Medium(3000 ppm)  

36.33 36.47 23.03 23.63 20.20 20.70 9.37 9.27 11.33 11.67 High (4500 ppm) 

36.71 36.88 24.13 24.55 21.76 22.14 9.10 9.04 11.08 10.94 Mean 

37.64 37.93 26.88 27.19 24.66 24.92 8.41 8.40 10.52 10.44 Control  
General 
mean for (A) 
Treatments 

36.61 36.85 23.83 24.23 22.02 22.48 9.08 9.01 10.83 10.71 Low (1500 ppm) 

35.08 35.31 21.83 22.24 19.71 20.16 9.99 9.88 11.06 11.76 Medium(3000 ppm)  

35.71 35.87 22.40 22.90 20.27 20.74 9.50 9.38 11.39 11.23 High (4500 ppm) 

0.17 0.09 0.22 0.34 0.26 0.18 0.08 0.10 N.S 0.11 A 
L.S.D  at 
0.05 for 

0.12 0.04 0.20 0.26 0.21 0.16 0.07 0.07 N.S 0.09 B 

0.23 0.09 0.41 0.52 0.43 0.33 0.15 0.13 N.S 0.17 A x B 

*ppm for salinity 

 
III. Reproductiveity 
Effect of fertilization treatments: 

Li ( 2000) as well as others (Ragab et al., 2005; and Krauss et al., 
2006) found that salinity decreased tomato yield and this what has been 
observed in this study but potassium application either as mono potassium 
phosphate or potassium humate increased yield under saline condition (Table 
6). This is also supported by the finding of Eata (2001) and Economakis and 
Daskalaki, (2003) who reported an increment in total yield by increasing K 
application under salinity. Total yield increment may be brought about by 
increment in average fruit weight and/or increment in fruit number per plant. 
Average fruit weight improved by K under salinity (Soubeih, 1998; Eata, 
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2001) and this what has been observed in this study also (Table 6). As 
potassium plays a role in assimilates translocation, the application of K can 
be expected to improve TSS in the fruits. This is supported by the findings of 
(Soubeih, 1998; Eata, 2001) who found that TSS of fruit improved by K under 
salinity. Moreover, salinity reduces the amount of water going to the fruits 
which means a more concentrated solids in the fruits. This was observed 
earlier as TSS in fruits increased as salinity increased (Stamatakis et al., 
2003; and Olympios et al., 2003).  
Effect of hardening treatments: 
       Salinity hardening treatments as shown in Table (6) for the two seasons 
of 2005 and 2006 increased plant tolerance to salinity as expressed in the 
increment in the recorded reproductive growth parameters. The differences 
among the means of the treatments were significant with the superiority of the 
medium level hardening of 3000 ppm followed by the high level of 4500 ppm 
and the least effect but still significantly higher the low level of 1500 ppm 
compared to control. Ahmed, 2003 reported improvement in mung bean 
which received salinity hardening.  
 
Table (6): Effect of fertilization and salinity hardening treatments on 

yield and yield components of V.T. 737 tomato hybrid in the 
first and second seasons (2005 and 2006)   

TSS% for 
fruit 

Total 
yield / fed. 

(ton) 

Average 
fruit weight 

(gm) 

Total yield 
/ plant (gm) 

No. of 
fruits  
/plant 

Treatments 

Salinity 
hardening (B)* 

Fertilization 
(A) 

2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st Seasons 
7.90 7.87 5.70 5.53 74.67 73.67 685.33 672.67 19.33 18.33 Control  

Control 
8.24 8.19 7.60 7.63 95.00 89.00 804.00 757.33 31.00 23.00 Low (1500 ppm) 

8.70 8.54 9.43 9.23 116.67 113.33 1207.00 1157.67 30.67 28.33 Medium(3000 ppm)  

8.45 8.35 8.83 8.63 100.00 96.67 1100.00 1038.67 28.67 26.00 High (4500 ppm) 

8.32 8.24 7.89 7.76 96.58 93.17 949.08 906.58 27.42 23.92 Mean 

7.94 7.92 6.23 6.10 91.00 85.33 823.33 823.33 23.67 23.33 Control  

Potassium 
Humate 

8.72 8.68 8.63 8.20 115.33 109.33 1333.33 1283.33 33.33 32.00 Low (1500 ppm) 

9.22 9.08 10.60 10.27 133.00 127.67 1690.00 1643.33 39.67 37.00 Medium(3000 ppm)  

9.03 8.95 10.10 9.67 123.33 121.00 1607.67 1550.00 38.00 36.00 High (4500 ppm) 

8.73 8.66 8.89 8.56 115.67 110.83 1363.58 1325.00 33.67 32.17 Mean 

8.07 8.07 7.40 7.50 96.33 89.33 1053.00 1063.33 26.33 25.67 Control 
Mono 
Potassium 
Phosphate 

8.96 8.84 10.43 9.80 133.00 125.00 1610.00 1546.67 41.00 39.00 Low (1500 ppm) 

9.85 9.67 15.33 14.83 162.00 155.00 2783.33 2750.00 60.00 57.33 Medium(3000 ppm)  

9.98 9.39 14.27 13.30 149.67 141.67 2072.00 2033.33 53.00 49.33 High (4500 ppm) 

9.11 8.99 11.86 11.36 135.25 127.75 1879.58 1848.33 45.08 42.83 Mean 

7.90 7.89 6.00 5.90 89.67 83.00 798.33 790.00 22.67 22.00 Control 

Amino Acid 
8.65 8.55 8.27 7.97 109.67 106.33 1243.33 1183.33 32.33 30.33 Low (1500 ppm) 

9.07 8.98 10.03 9.67 122.67 121.67 1563.33 1523.33 38.33 33.33 Medium(3000 ppm)  

9.00 8.87 9.93 9.77 118.67 119.00 1491.67 1443.33 36.67 32.67 High (4500 ppm) 

8.66 8.57 8.56 8.33 110.17 107.50 1274.17 1235.00 32.50 29.58 Mean 

7.95 7.94 6.33 6.26 87.92 82.83 840.00 837.33 23.00 22.33 Control  
General mean 
for (A) 
Treatments 

8.64 8.56 8.73 8.40 113.25 107.42 1247.67 1192.67 34.42 31.08 Low (1500 ppm) 

9.21 9.07 11.35 11.00 133.58 129.42 1810.92 1768.58 42.17 39.08 Medium(3000 ppm)  

9.01 8.89 10.78 10.34 122.92 119.58 1567.83 1516.33 39.08 36.00 High (4500 ppm) 

0.05 0.04 0.34 0.32 5.30 5.90 97.11 86.58 2.93 0.84 A 
L.S.D  at 0.05 
for 

0.05 0.06 0.24 0.19 3.35 3.52 75.13 79.20 2.17 1.27 B 

0.11 0.12 0.49 0.37 6.69 7.04 150.26 158.39 4.34 2.54 A x B 

*ppm for salinity 
 

Effect of Interaction: 
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    Similar to the trends observed in the vegetative growth, the 
interaction effect of the combined fertilization and hardening treatments 
showed a cumulative positive effect compared to the control treatment as 
shown in Tables (6) for the two seasons 2005 and 2006 respectively. The 
combination of the treatments of mono potassium phosphate and the 
hardening with the medium level 3000 ppm had the best effect on improving 
the productivity of tomato plants grown under saline condition. Fruit 
characteristics also showed a positive and the highest response to the same 
treatment. All other combinations were also significantly higher compared to 
control however not as high as the combination of mono potassium 
phosphate and the hardening level of 3000 ppm. 

In addition, the application of potassium in other forms such as 
potassium humate, improved plant growth under saline conditions due to the 
presence of humic. Humic was reported to increase plant vegetative growth 
(Turkmen et al., 2004; Dursun et al., 2002; and  Arancon et al., 2003) and 
total plant dry mater production (Arancon et al., 2003; Bohme, 1999). Amino 
acids improved also plant growth and production under saline conditions. 
Amino acids were found to increase number of flowers, fruit setting and fruit 
yield (Neeraja et al., 2005). 

All above mentioned explanation are expected to give cumulative 
effects on plant growth and production as both techniques (fertilization and 
hardening) are acting in two complementary pathways and these what have 
been observed in the interaction of the treatments. 
 

Conclusion 
It can be concluded that using hardening techniques at nursery as 

well as at field condation stage can improve plant tolerance to salinity after 
transplanting to the open field in salt affected soils. However, using other 
fertilizers such as mono potassium phosphate can improve this tolerance to a 
further degree. 
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قسيي ا تحسيي ن و يين نجوت ا ييا م ت يي تو تحييل حييبنس م  منحييا يدسييتت مو م تسيي    نم ت
 م  مح ا

 ن 2 ، حسيييييي ن سيييييي    ت  اييييييا  1 سيييييي      يييييين    يييييي  ، 1 و   ييييييا سيييييي      يييييي 
 2  سب  ي  م حك و  ح   سلا ا

    ا يوه  ا  –كم ا م زبم ا ي  تهب  - قسو م يس ت ن -1
 لنح ة أقم ا وي   -مث ا قسو ملأصنل م نب –  بكز يحنث م صحبمء -2
 

ى تهدف هذه الدراسة الى تحرر  عضرا ااسربلوا طال ررخ لت اورف الترلسور السرلاعى ل  ر    لار
ت فى ال شتل طت ت  ضب لاة الشرت  V.T.737ن ط طإنتبجوة ال  ب م . تم غرس عذطر   ب م هجون 

ن جرءا م لاورط 250، كنتررطل    ربا البرنعطر ل شرتل عبرعضة  ستطوبت  ن الر  ال ربل   رطل فترر  ا
جرءا م ال لاورطن  لاطحرة(،  ربلى  3000جءا م  لاوطن  لاطحة(،  تطسر    1500 لاطحة( ،  ن اا  

روهرب جءا م ال لاوطن( . عضد نقل الشرت ت لر را ال سرتدو ة ، ت رت  ضب لارة ج ورا النعبتربت ط 4500
ب عبلتسرر ود جررءا فررى ال لاوررطن( طتررم تسرر وده 500   ±جررءا م ال لاوررطن  5500 رربل  حررطالىعئررر ع رربا 

 وعورة طهرى ال طبى عه للا  ب م . تم  ضب لاة النعبتبت إوضب عبرعضة  ضب  ت س بدوة  ن ااسر د  التجر
بئج عرردطن تسرر ود ، فطسررابت احرربد  العطتبسرروطم ، هوط رربت عطتبسرروطم ،  ح رربا ا ونوررة .   هرررت النترر

 هرررت ب  ت التسرر ود .  إسررتجبعة ال ج ررطخ ال ضررر  طالس ررر  إوجبعوررب لتررلسور التقسرروة ال لاحوررة ط ضرر
 لسورجرءا فرى ال لاورطن طااترل تر 4500 ولاوهب حسن تلسور  جءا م ال لاوطن 3000التقسوة  لاى  ستط  

 ماطسرابت احربد  العطتبسروطعفرى نارس الطترت   هرر التسر ود  .جرءا فرى ال لاورطن 1500 كبن ل ضب لارة
اررب لاى . و هررر التررلسور الت هوط رربت العطتبسرروطم سررم ااح رربا اا ونوررة ضب لاررة  احسررن نترربئج سررم تعضرره

 .     تراك ى  لاى إستجبعة النعبتتلسور للا ضب  ت انه 
 


